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CU"1rlahl, Tru.leel 01 
0'7" lhwr CDII�.e, .Il0l • PRICE 15 CEN TS 
McBride Talks Guicharnaud Finds U.S. Hurried; Dr. Leo Strauss Dr. R. Cushman 
-
O ., hID t Likes Bebop, N. Y., Campus Life Attacks Modern n Sc 00 u y "\ b, Anne G, .. � '50 'Historl·CI·st' V10ews We hocked in our best Parlafan 
To Community manner. "Entrez.!" be said. "Do come een." Art Lecture Room. Nonmb6l' 17. Speaking under the auspices of the philolophy department on "Na­
tural Right and Hiatory," Dr. Leo 
StrauSl. Professor of Political 
Philo,ophy at the University of 
Chlc.ago explained the disparity 
between the older natural right 
Deplores Gov�t 
�oyaltY Probe-
Edncational Demands 
Include Training 
In Democracy 
"Monsieur Guichamaud! We 
are the News and we've come to 
interview you." 
Federal Inve8ligatioU8 
Threaten Civil 
Uberties 
The subject of Miss McBride's 
addresa to the Middle Stales Asso­
ciation of Schools and Colleges, de­
.livered ",t Atlantic City on Novem­
'bee 25. was Edueat10n for Volun· 
tary CltizeMhip. She approached 
the subject with "special reference 
to that word ·voluntary'." Pcais­
ing the use of the word by Friends' 
4Ichools. she dEl'f'lned it al follows: 
'The pupil or graduate is ready to 
act of his own accord, from hie 
own underatanding and concern. 
Hia readineas to act, however, iI 
considered to be dependent in part 
on the experiences and training 
the school was able to offer." She 
went on to say that "his participa­
tion at this point; that is in the 
school program itself, might no� 
be quite so voluntary, and to preas 
the point to an absurdity onc 
would pcrhallS loon begin to hear 
abou the required courses for vol­
'mtary citizenship." 
�I. Jaequee Guicharnaud 
Two months ago, on October I, 
Monsieur Guicharnaud landed in 
�uebec. This year he is teaching 
girls for the firat time and is sur­
prised that they work so hard. He 
told us he had never been inter� 
viewed before. 
'"But I've made aome interview. 
and, most important. you must 
contribute to the conversation, too, 
in case your man is in a hurry_ 
No, no, I'm in no hurry," he said, 
and looked about the offioo for It 
map that would show us IFrance 
bein, no bigger than Pennsylvania. 
Montieur Guichamaud is Paris-: 
lan, he went to the Sorbonne, and 
is an old friend of Monsieur van 
den Heuvel's. It was through 
Monsieur van den Heuvel that he 
theory of history and the now gen- "The Amencan P9Pple attl Stl'­
erally prevalent theory of "histor- lously worried about.: our national 
icism"; challenging the validity of security," stated D .  Robert E. 
the latter on metaphysical grounds. CUlhman. Goldwin Smith Profes­
"The social sciences, as they exist aor of Government at Cornell Unl­
today, do not even pretend to teach versity and Dh'eetor of the Cornell 
us anything of values," he stated, Research in Civil Uberties. In hll 
going on to demonstrate that In lecture on "Civil Uberty and the 
denying the existence of any ob- Loyalty Prog.ram" at the lecond 
jective or "trant-historic" stand- Allianee Aasembly of the year, 
ards of truth. the locial scientists ,Dr. Cushman explained how our 
have cut away the ground of phil- wornes about the Communist 
oSQ))by Itself. threat to this country have been 
intensified by our knowledre that 
Russia now posselles the atomic 
bomb. The threat Is very real. said 
Dr. Cushman. It is undoubtedly 
t.rue that &Ceret Communist agents 
are engaged in attempting to weak­
en the structure of our democracy, 
.and that the Communist .tate rep­
resents the antithesis of democ­
racy as we know it, but, stressed 
Dr. Cushman, in our fear we are 
destroying our own ideals of de­
mocracy by attempting to supprell 
all radical minority groups . 
USF Drive FaIls 
Below Its Quota, 
Raises $4,272035 to Bryn Ma wr to take !Mad· 
Dr. Strauas defined historicism 
as that theory which teaches the 
existence of a variety of subjective 
human thoughts, each relative to 
some particular historical situa­
tion or condition without. setting 
Rny .tandard of value for judginc 
between them. 'IHistory tells us 
that one idea was exchanged tor 
Mias McBride defined citizenship 
• a "active participation. in tM af­
fairs of the community, the state, 
and the nation." She outlined the 
incentives to active, voluntaTY 
The United Service Fund hal 
announced the relults of its an­
nual drive. The total 'of all con· 
tributions received Is $4,272.35, 
which represents 720/0 of the quota. 
This year. however. the quota was 
raised from $7.60 to $10.00 per 
person, with the result that the 
total i. $947.76 more tban lut 
year. 
1 "noi"ll. Broo's place while llbe is 
sabbatical. He has been teaeh­
ing since 1945 when he was still a 
IItudent, and has taught ·GIs, for­
students and last year small another but does not tell us 
boys In a sch�l at Troyes. He Uk- whether this was a rational change 
ed everything about Troyea _ . . . whether it deserved 1i be 
school boYII, old churchu. and changed." In t�aeing the develop­
cathedral--except the cold and fog- ment o! thla Idea from that of 
gy weather. natural right, which was general-
Continued on page 6 Iy accepted until the end of the 
n\neteenth centliry, Dr. StraU!S Continued on page 6 
Quine To Present 
'Identity' Lecture 
The eontributioru! are-as follows: 
Han Donation % of Hall 
Quota 
88", 
63% 
21% 
Y M said that its foundation lay in th Oung usicians comparison of actuality wtth the 
ideal of univenal prinelples, which 
T PI S da resulted in a diasatiAfactlon with Denbigh Merion 
Non-Res 
$617.00 
885.00 
72.50 
Pem East 610.00 80'70 
o ay un y the world and ultimately in the 
The fint in the Young Muaieians denial of the significance of ideal 
Series of Sunday afternoon eon- principles. 
Dr. Willard V. Quine will speak 
on the .ubjeet of "Identit,." on 
MOhdayy December 6th at 8:15 in 
the MUlie Room. Dr. Quine, one 
of the foremost contemporary 
logicians, il at the present time a 
professor of philosophy at Har­
vard. He is a graduate of Oberlin 
College and of Harvard, and his 
works include A Sy.tem of Lo,la­
lie, Elementar, Lo,le. and M.th­
em.tic.l Lowic. 
Pem West 481.50 7''10 
Radnor 444.50 86'70 
Rhoads North 568.85 94% 
Rhoads South 856.60 629'0 
certs will be held on December 4 {'Historicism," said Dr. Straulls, 
at Mill Ely's. Two atudents from "wanted to make men abtolutely 
the Curtis Institute. Jean SaM- -at home in thll world, and lince 
bank, violinist, and Antony di Bon- universal principle. make men es-
Rockefeller 628.60 739'0 aventure. pianist, will perform. Continued on pale 5 
Thi.e is the sixth in a aeries of 
honorary leeturel given for Pro­
fesaor Theodore DeLaguna, who 
died in 1930, and his wife, Grace 
DeLaguna. 
Wyndham 158.00 930/0 
The various orfi,nizatlona to 
which the Fund contributes will 
receive the following amounts: 
Organization % of Total AmL 
World Student 
Service Fund 24.0% 
CARE (ror foreign 
univ.libraries) 14.0% 
CARE 
9.6% 
$1025.86 
598.18 
405.88 (for children) 
Continued on pa,e 2 
Bryn'Mawr's Missing Link Visits 
.Allfmnae, Schools, Students, West 
The program begins with the Chro­
maU� fantu, and fUlue of Bach 
and Poeme by Cbausson. Antony 
di Bonaventure will play the 1m· 
promptu in F Sharp Major. by 
Chopin, Debussy's Rellets danl 
I'cau and Toccata. by Prokofieff'. 
Miss Sandbank will complete the 
program with Scherzo - tuanteUe 
by Wieniawski, Roumanian folk 
dances by Bartok and Contempla. 
tlon, by Brabms-Heifetz. AU Un­
dergraduates are cordially invited 
to attend this series at the cost 
of five dollars for five concerts. 
CALENDAR 
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i!l �t�';.V�'L�I'�d . ·� . n�. m�in�k�. .�nd��d� •• !.�.1 r m. In September. 1948. I my responsibllitiea were heavy: I Room. Bryn Mawr'1 traveling carried the movie. Made in 1941, Frida,. Dee mber 2 tlve, an awkward title which it was to be the pi� de reslstanco Actresses Anonymous, "Th., not vet be',n -pi cod Th d.ti", � ... Iv. Pound Look" and "An· ., n, a . e of each school visit, and I came to J. "" of the job were to help usher know it intimately: each brealc: In other Way Out", Skinner Work· the class of 1952, learn the routine Miss Skinner's voice, each rip In shop, 8:30 p. m. of the admiaaions office. and travel the sound track, each -leaf of the Square Dance, Haverford to schools throughout the e'."heyl Gym; 8:30 p. m. trees. to talk to deans and students Sunda" December' <My advance billing to the alUnl-were intereated in Bryn . Young Musicians Coneert ( nae was as the "missing link", and Schedules were arranged by 
both they and I were leery of our Miss Ely's, 6:00 p. m. .alumnae in the cities 1 planned to Moada,. J)eee.ber 5 
th 1 meetings. Once I explained. how-visit and without e a umnae 7:15 p. m. Current Events ever, that it wu meant to de.aeribe YariOUl trips would nevll' 'What 11 the Arab League To-my relatioMhip between them auceeeded. day". Cecil Hourani. 
After fln weeks dnot:.d to dia- the college, the impiteatioD 8:80 p. m. Hr. QuiDe. DeLa� 
f clear. I found that Bryn Ma..,.1 C09tlriDl' the coUece rom an ""na Lecture, llualcJlOOln._ alm:nnae are women of action, &-.... ioBi ollke point of vi .... and �:.:;:�I Ta __ " I)ec .. 6 
wrI"'-- to Khoola and alUlllJlM the, ol'l'anised a round of 81 XI •• �_ ..... 'vi It. al tinea 8:00 p. m. p.a ....... "'-...  111.,. impeDCliD& viait, J .. t off for I , wnDM mee , Dr. Schrecker, ParL 
two ..u.. ta tIM West. per and radio inteni ..... which 
all � th) b tl 8:10 p. .. Genua Club. lit. QIrltaall7 MID -to u rea  .... u Mftr PoUber. CommoD IBoom. 
WoaP. I � the Oeet' ... _ .... I 
NSA Meeting .. 
Held At Beaver 
The N.S.A. Eastern Sub-region­
al Meeting was held Saturday, 
November 19th, at Beaver Collere, 
Jenkintown. There were eighty-
people, representing fifteen 
schools. The two Bryn Mawr rep­
resentatives. Bertie Dawes, Chair­
man of the Bryn Mawr Committee, 
and Lita Hahn, Secretary, were 
secretaries for the two Roundtlb1e 
Workshops on International atfaln, 
Lita for that dealing with the DP 
and the WSSF, and Ber-
for the Workshop that deals 
with Work. Study, and Travel 
Abroad, Student Exchange Hospi­
tality, Service to Foreign Students, 
and Foreign Coriespondence. 
At a�� -'leting of the 
Plenary sento n, there were open­
Ing speechel by Roger Feldman, 
Chairman of the Eastern Pennsyl­
vania Sub-rerlon, by N a t  a l i e  
Brooks, President of Student Gov� 
ernment at Beaver College, and by 
D.r. Raymond KlaUer, President of 
Beaver College. The Plenary Ses­
sion WII foUowed by paDel meet­
lop of the Roundtable WorbhoPi 
on: lateraatJoul A.alrs, BIIbIca­
tJoaal � �t W .. Or� 
palsaticm. lt was broul''ht up.t the 
11i'o<l<ahc,p •• 10 ..... _ Main, 
amODI other thiDc'a. that con .... 
planninl' to han DP atudeate aut 
,.ear mat ..... tMIr c:rNIIDtiala 
0iIetI •• _ .... I 
Fear and Distrust 
Two eur.rent government pro­
grams are emphasizing to the 
American people the fact that 
t.he1'e is deep-rooted fear and dis­
trust in official circle •. The fint 
of these is organised by the HO\lJe 
Committee on Un·Ameriean Ac� 
tivitiea; the s e c  0 n d. leu well 
known, concerns the loyalty and 
security tests. 
Tracing the history of theae 
tests. Dr. Cushman explained that 
Wore 1939 there had been no in­
vestigation of Federal employees. 
but that since that ,time varioul 
acta have been palled, each one 
requiring deeper probinC into the 
charaden of government worken. 
A very important step wal tak_ 
in 1946 when President TrumaIl 
dralted the Loyalty Order. The 
first five seeti011l of this order in­
volved the investigation of Feder­
sl and Civil Service employees. Bnd 
implied aedition or espionage in 
the deftnition of disloyalty. The 
sixth section, however. stated that 
membership or aasoclation with 
any group desipated by the At­
torney General aa Communat. Fas­
cist, totalitarian, etc .• or as plan-
Cont1Aued on pale Z 
Schrecker To Give 
Sigma Xi Speech 
Dr. Paul Schrecker, PyfeSSOl: 
of Philosophy, and Leibniti 1Ic"hol· 
ar, will prellent the Sigma Xi 
Lecture at 8:15, Tuesday, Decem­
ber 6. His topic will be ''The His· 
ory of the Principle of t..e&at 
Aetion." 
The lecture deals with a prin­
ciple which .. surnes great signlft­
caDee due to ita survival throU&'h 
all molutioRS of Physics. Aho 
named the Principle of the Econ­
omy of Nature, it baa .l.a,a .� 
plied to the UDdentaDd.inc of na· 
ture. from the time of Aristotle to 
the pteMDt. Dr. Schree1r.er wl1l em· 
phaiR the d .. e1oPlllUt of the 
prlDei.p1e before it recehecl Ita 
debite mathe_deal fOnDDla. 
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PubUahecl 111'"11:11' durin. the Ollie •• YlNilr (UC.pt durin. Thanll:a· 
1I1"ln .. , Chrt.tl1ll" and £Uter holiday •• &nd durin&' .:E"mlnallon ..... kl) 
In the Int.�t of BQ'n Nawr Colle". at the Ardmor. Prlntln&' Company. 
Ardmore, P ...  and Bf'71'1 M.awr Cotler •. 
Th. Colle •• Nfl"" I" rully protected by copyright... Nothtn&, that 
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Editorial Board 
EMILY TOWNSEND, '50. &IUor-i1l.cbit!/ 
ANNE GItEET, 'so, Co,., lUNA NUIDOW, 'so, Mlk.e-up 
GWYNNE WILt...JAMS, '50 HANNA HOLBOAN, '50. MIk.r-14/J 
JOAN MC&IOE, '12 NINA CAvi, 'SO _ 
PAULA'STIlA..,HECKER, 'f 2 
Editorial Starr 
JACQUELINE ESJI(D.IAN, '51 , IiELEN' Ju:r:z.1 'n 
JUDITH KONOWlT%, '11 JANE ROLLEIt� 'J I 
EMMY CADWALADEIl, '12 BAI..8AI..A jOELSON, "2 
PAnlaA M�ItAY, '52 FMNCES SH",_LEY, 'f) 
FUNCINE DU PLESSIX, '$2 
Stair PhCJtocraphera 
LAUJt.A WINSLOW, '50, Chief 
JOSEPHINE RASI!;JND1 '50 
Current Events Perkins Chosen 
Current Event .. Monday. No.. 28. As All-American 
l1isa RO'bbins, in her diseussion Last weekend, November 25th 
entitled Sodaliztd Medicine. dar· through 27th, at the National 
Ifled her position immediately. Hockey tryouts lor the AIl�me .. • 
"Provision of .adequate Ip.edical iean teams, lome 01 the Bryn 
Mawr players went. down to play. care lor the whole population", Laurie Pel'klna, Marjorie Shaw. 
lihe aaid is no more likely to lead and Janie Stone went down on thp 
to Communism than public eduea· Keystone teams, and Sylvia Hayes 
tlon. The word "statism" ean be on the Third AlI-IPhiladelphia 
used ot a g6vernment measu.r9 team. 
only when it dictates our thought .creal excitement occurred when 
or otherwise restricts U8 in mat. �he t.ryouts were over. Laurie 
ters where liberty is ellential to Perkins was named a member of 
our weU .. being. the All-American .Hockey Squad. 
In the United 'States, wher2 as a substitute for the second 
lorty percent of the popUlation team. She was one of the few col­
has no public health service, better lege giria to make the tea� this 
medic.1 care ia necessary. The year, and the only Bryn Mawr 
health provisions now before the .tudent to make it for a long time . 
Senate have small resemblance to It is a great honor, and Bryn 
that improvement ot� �e health Maw� should be very proud cd 
,ystem which, in her opinion, must Laurie, as ahe put on a great per­
someday be established in the torm.nce, 
NSA Represenlalives 
Attend Beaver Meeting 
Busln ... Board 
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 's I, Basinen M,n.gtr 
United States. Miss Robbins dis­
CUlled the primary objeetions to 
the Britlah plan of socialized medi­
cine, andflade answers to them. - The de\etfo'ration ot the service Continued trom page I 
TUfA ScHBNK, 'S2 MAJtY Lou Pl.ICB, '51 
MAllY KAy LACIlIUTZ, '5 I 
Subaerlptlon Board 
BAIUIAM UGHTFOOT, 'so, M.,..,,., 
PATIlICIA MULLICAN, '52 ELUE .. £y ATHEaTON, '12 
NANCY ALBXA.NDEIl, '52 MAllY BEIlNICE Mou.u, '12 
M.u.JOI.Ia PBTusoH, '51 PENNY GItEENOUCH, 'so 
!\1AIlY KAy UCKItITZ, '51 GIlETCHEN GAEBJlUJN, 'st 
TItUE WAllEN, '12 
------------------- --------- -
Sulncription, $).00 Mailing price, $1.50 
Subscriptions ma), begin at an,. time 
Entered II Kcond ellA matter at the: Ardmore, P •. , Pt'NIl Otice 
UDder Act of Coasr- AlIJWt 24, 1'12 
caused by a shortage of doctors is 
not a 'permanent objection to the 
system. It is merely & reason tOI' 
ils not ',being too sudd�nly intrn­
eluced_ • 
The great cost to the nation ot 
the service is expected to decrease, 
as national production increasel, 
with the improvement of nafional 
health. 
Doctort are not restricted by thL' 
rovernment, since they need not 
enter the service unless they wish 
The incentive to specialize is not 
destroyed, since there are healtl: 
centers in which specialists are 
concentrated_ DoctOR cannot al­
lYays pndice where they wiah, but 
----------------------------, they are assured of a certain sal-
Susao MlJra KiogsburlJ 
ary wherever they go, and the ar­
rangement make,., for an equal dis· 
tribution of doctors. 
Few Britiah medical journab 
itus of Social Economy at Bryn Mawr, on Monday, November have complained that doctors wer:> too much tied up in red .tape by 
28th, seemed to many of those who had known her like th� the system. Patients do not pr\!­
The death of Susan Myra Kingsbury, Professor Emer-
passing of an era. 
M. Carey Thomas brought Miss Kingsbury to Bryn 
Mawr in 1915, as the first professor of social economy and 
the Director of the Carola Woerishoffer Graduate Depart-
tend lick ness more than they ever 
did, Miss Robbins finished. 
Miss Robbins �ncluded wit:l1 11 
summary of the organization of 
the British plan. She seems to be 
in ravor of "pinning patients t('l 
ment in that subject. Miss Thomas and Miss Kingsbury, panels". 
along with Susan B. A'nthony and the other great names 
linked to the suffrage movement, were probably the most 
vigorous and determined exponents of women's rights this 
country has ever known. 
Miss Kingsbury gained an international reputation not 
only from her work, for the woman's vote, but al80 as the 
lirst chairman of the Women's Minimum Wage Board: she 
did unceasing battle against great odds for shorter working 
hours and more pay for women in industry. She was also 
Students Describe 
Summers Abroad 
Common Room. No". 28. Four 
enthusiastic veterans of the "Ex-­
periment in rnternatlonal Living" 
presented the basic ideal, personal 
experiences, and some practical 
a strong figure in women's education, and defended the value Information about the Putney 
of feminine intelligence with tremendous energy. 
Few undergraduates knew Miss Kingsbury even by sight, 
but we all recognize what she stood for. It was one of her 
greatest diBappointments that though the campaign for 
women's equality in the community was so severely fought 
and won with such difficulty, wom�n made unconstructivB 
use of their \lew freedom. PerhaliS reflection on the ideas 
arid achievements of women so passionately interested in our 
having equal opportunity with men for thought and action 
nlay induce us in our turn to prove we can make use of our 
endowments. 
Week-End Club 
Vernlonl plan, on Monday evening 
Their talks were supplemented by 
a brief movie, which followed II 
hypothetical experimenter from 
application to reluctant ret1lrn. 
"The experiment way," at ex­
presHd in one ot the pamphlets 
distributed at the meeting, "mean. 
a carefully planned summer's ex­
perience, through whifh an inter· 
nationally-minded person may be 
come an effective wond citizen." 
More specifically, the plan provide� 
for selected groups ot ten boys and 
girls and their leaders, to speni 
eight weeks in one country, Pal't 
of thil time i.a spent in living with 
by April; also, coUege, were urged 
to organize drives for books to 
send to European universities, 
which need them badly:-At the sec­
ond Plenary Seuion, 'in the after­
noon, the reportl of the various 
worklhops were read and diacu88-
ed. It was decided then that there 
would be a meeting of the Penn­
,ylvania Regional the weekend of 
December 16th, at Albright Col­
lege. 
A copy ot the NSA News, "the' 
only intercollegiate newspaper," 
will be placed in the smoker in 
all halls, every week. 
Dr.Cushman Denounces 
Futile Loyally Probe 
Conlinued .from page t 
ning in any unconstitutional way 
to overthrow the government was 
to be interpreted as di!lloyalty. 
This last section of the Order 
constitutes the real threat to our 
civil liberties. The Attorney Gen­
eral has blacklisted 168 organiza­
tions without giving any reasons 
ror so doing. In implyin, "guilt by 
association," the government con­
siders all evidence of disloyalty 
a man's sympathetic affiliation 
with any group on the list. The 
government furthermore places on 
the accuud the burden ot di3prov­
ing the charge against him, al­
though the a«used ofte'i is not al­
lowed to examine the evidence nor 
to confront the witnesses. The ac­
cusations are often vague and gen­
eral, frequently simply the resplt 
of malicious gossip. A point em· 
phasized by Dr. Cushman was that 
although the accused may be ac­
quitted, he is never really cleared. 
A cloud o f  sWlpicion lIIurrounds 
him, even though he may never 
know what he did that was con­
sidered disloyal. 
Stupid Qu�tions 
I .... ��< 2.6-what doe�"_..::e mean? It means, according a. local family. Later there is.) 
to the latest statistics the number of weekends taken by the camping trip or a hicycle tour 'Jt 
Dr_ Cushman stressed very 
strongly that of the many hun­
dreds of thousands of government 
emPloyees that have been invesll­
gatat, a very small number has 
been convicted . .The investigators 
are sincerely trying to do their 
best, but many of them are so con­
fused by the whole procedure that 
they ask Incredibly stupid ques­
tions of those whose records they 
are probing. 
Dr. Cushman concluded by stat­
ing hi' belief that the loyalty telts 
over the lalt eighteen months have 
not produced the Ilightest evidence 
that the I'Overnment's lean are 
at aU justifted. As he further 
po1nted out, no real Communl!t 
would be likely to be: taught on a 
questionnai1'e. 
B M 't d t T ·d t' 't' the countryside. average ryn awr S u en pe� year. . 0 proVl e ac tVl les R�liaUc Approach tor those who account for thiS starthng low average by In terma of penonal experlenc! 
ltaying at college, the Weekend Club has been established. according to Patricia Herman, th� 
Present plane include tripe to the International House in plan may mean living with the 
Philadelphia, to the theatre, the movies, hikes, picnics, and )lexican IndYns and heipinc them 
similar entertainments, to make jewelry. Ann. N.wbold 
. . . •  found herself on a Dutch farm Perhaps it would be better, however, if the actiVltle8 wh .... nobody knew any Eft&'liah, 
planDed by the Club could he centered more on campus. Mov- and lIary Ilarshall. with the belp USF Announee. Amo,.,., 
leo eoald he Ihown here, _ioNy since the college haa lie- of her German "a .. tu" took co", 00 __ 10 CIwrltie. quIred a new projector. The \'IlIoua language and other dUM at 'w. bu.d..... n.,..", .. bool c..tbo ... 1_ .... 1 
eouJd _DlGr more t.. aDd Informal pt..topthen. .hlld ...  aU In a da,'a work. A. UnIted N .... 
Co the _ ....... _ Th AIUMI Nmark", ""Tbia 18 ODe of tlIe eon ... PImd - to  OD unday. at 1:30. Contribute '"" ....... _b _ ldipl- Bod er..O - Idou for Irinw &lid better -a.eada at BrJa Ilawr. _ .ntll • ___  b... eo .. .., Cbeat 
• 
42'1.14 
l1l5.I1 
800.00 
(!)pUUoM. 
Herben Recalls NEWS 
Under Equestrian 
Sallie Jones 
26 November 491 
To the Editor: 
Although I don't suppose that it. 
was intended to, the NEWS of 1& 
November has been to me the 
soOrce of innocent merriment. I 
retc.r, of course, to the pitc:ure and 
comment on page 5. 
"And if anyone, anyone at all 
knows who he is ... " WeU! So. 
"Adonis" "intrirues usl" 
I can only wonder what the tues. 
ot the NEWS are good for when. 
it comes to identifying alumnae .. 
especially previous editora of the 
NEWS. 
I can only hope that you make 
as good a record in your courses .. 
turn out as good a NEWS and be­
come a fraction as good a horae­
woman as Sallie. 
It is, of course, Sallie Jone&. 
Her name and address now 
Mrs. Jones Sexton 
Bryn Du Farm 
Granville, Ohio 
Thanks tor a laugh. I hOJM) 
Sallie doesn't mind having lost her 
name and gender. "Adonis!" "Who 
is thi, manl" 
Yours, 
S. J. a.rben 
Surrey Find. Her Hair 
I. Suddenly 
There 
ANSWER TO SURREY 
Surrey's got her coat 
So now r quote 
A gown of black 
Is on her back 
It isn't pink 
But black as ink 
She's now in clover! 
She ,now says G RRRRR 
To anyone 
Who ever came over 
Upon the Ark 
And makes a remark: 
"My! hn't she bald! 
She must be cold!" 
She's a casket of gold 
A great stronghold 
Of rubies, emeralds, diamond rings 
And other things 
She isn't balder 
She i'n't calder;-
A treasure of pearls 
To all the gir1a 
For this is SURREY 
Not brambly and burry 
But fuuy and furry 
A great new strife 
Entered her lite 
When all her hair 
Went where, oh where 
But now she's the glory 
Of this little swry 
Hair doesn't mold 
Not in our household 
She now has a gown 
With bits of brown 
Upon her tummy 
Over her eyes 
You'll get a surprise 
When you view 
That dog 01 woo 
Her coat I may list 
Is honor and billS 
You'll say now 
I'm sure we congratulate 
The now glorious then late 
Dog of the year 
So hear ye hear 
I now proclaim 
With every aim 
I now deeree 
With ability 
.As you can see 
SURREY ! 
. .  '
Reserve Fund 10.1" .ao.4B" 
Bad we reached th. quota, the­
S8OO.oo pledaed for the Commtm. 
ity Chest would ha •• amOGDted to 
1S.7"" of the total, bat ,IDee tile 
quota ".. DOt fuUUJed. It .... 
_�totUe"U .• _"" 
r ... .. taDcl to make up tIM __ 
-
" 
, . 
• 
LAST NIGHTERS ConuiI6n Treasury 
Lawyers,Hepburn, Tracy 
Find Bryn Mawr 
Humorous 
by Gwynne Williams, '50 
We went to l'Adams' Rib" the 
other night and came away with 
increased respect for our most en­
chanting alumna-Miss Katherine 
Hepburn. "Adam's Rib" Is a pro­
paganda. picture Irom beginning to> 
end; ,Misl Hepburn propagates it 
with charm. In one of her more 
intimate scenell with Spencer 
Tracy he murmurs: "Don't give 
me any of that Bryn Maw-w-wf 
accent ..... and Mias Hepburn 
,nly smIle. significantly. A dis­
tinguished and dlnlahed female 
naving announced In court that 
'he's A. B. Bryn Mawr, aaka if Ih� 
need go on with her European ti­
dea. Mill Hepburn act. her beat 
but it's anticlhnactical. And In the 
midst 0'1 a crO&s-examination MI ... 
Hepburn mutters Bryn Mawr 
much II she might mutter Bot 
Dog Dog or Right Ho, so much BO 
that we don't think the audience 
noticed it, but we did. 'In fact, we 
reaeled with joy and a clapping of 
hands to each mention ot the dear 
name. So viva Katherine Jlep­
burn, and viva Adam's Bryn lIIawr 
rib. 
New Broadway Musical 
Barely l\fisses 
Hit Ranking 
by Paula Strawhecku. '52 
Rollicking, low and bright, Gen­
tlemen Prefer Blondes has a 
chance of bec.ming a hilarious 
musical comedy. Anita Loos used 
considerable style in adapting her 
beswelIIng novel ot the Twenties. 
The saga of Lorelei Lee, B eautiful 
Follies Blonde, fits the musical 
stage to perfection. Lorelei's ro­
mance with the button king who 
finances her trip to Paris via the 
lie de France, the complications of 
her romance with tJle zipper king 
and her final decision to "Button 
Up with Eamond" provide just 
enough incentive for jokes, song! 
and showgirls without developing 
into a laborious plot. However, de· 
,pite a. talented cast., se veral clev. 
er songs and fabulous costuming 
the plsy Is not yet all it should be. 
The opening aeene i, an adven­
ture in the fast and funny music­
al. Yvonne Adair, as Lorelei's acid 
friend, Dorothy, singa the first 
number with liuch inlectlous 
rhythm and penonality that one 
finds it difficult to believe any mu­
lieal can live up to such a be,in­
tling. 'Nae unbelievable excellence 
Is maintained in the following 
seene when Lorelei and her Mr. 
Esmond sing UBye, Bye, Baby" as 
the Hit Parade will never present 
• t. 
Quick Degeneration 
Unfortunately Joseph Fields and 
Mi .. Loos who collaborated on the 
book, Jules Styne who wrote the 
music, and John C. Wilson, the di· 
rector, are unable to au.lain either 
the pace or the buoyant spirit of 
the flnt aeenes. While the play 
remains a Ntire it ia a pure de­
light; sincerity it ita undoing. 
The actors cannot he blamed tor 
:;;h\f m�';l!:��:·�:;:�-i��:� 
companie. ever 8SHmbled. Carol 
Channing's Lorelei ia & master­
piece. Her baby voice, mincing 
walk. and wide..eyed expressions 
make Lorelei Irrellst&ble; it Is 
easy to Me why she is the blonde 
"gentlemen" prefer. Miu Chan­
ning is a fine comedienne and her 
ability with a aong ean be equalled 
by few musie&l comedy aetrell84. 
lIer voice h .. scarcely the quality 
of even Ethel Merman'., but D'J 
matter. for she singl with her per· 
sonallty. "IJttle Girl from Little 
Rock" and "Diamond. Are a Glr)'_ 
But Friend" aN perfectly aulted 
to her I'tJ'M and eolllpMtel, aptl.­
atina ill tha �aDd and bo .. terou. 
0000_ ......  
Dues Set At $6.00 
Common Treuury dues for the 
year, 1949-50, have been fixed at 
$6.00 per penon. The dues will 
be pUl on the December 7 Pay Day 
or every undergraduate and will be 
allotted as follows: 
$3.00 U ndergrad 
1.50 Alliance 
040 Self-Govt. 
. 50 ·N. S. A. 
.30 A. A. 
.SO Drama Guild 
$6.00 
The Common Treasury is an 
amalgamation of the trealuries of 
Sel!�ovt, Undergrad, Alliance. 
League and moat ot the clubs. The 
League is financed by the Activi� 
ties Drive, and the clubs, with the 
exception of N. S. A. and A. A., 
are supported by separately col· 
Iccted dues. The remaining organ­
izations, however, are financed al­
most entirely ,by Common Treas­
ury dues. Since every student II 
"ipso facto" a member of Selt­
Govt, Undergrad, Alliance, Leaguo 
and A. A. and has a right to par­
ticipate in any of their activities 
or in the activities of any other 
student organization, it is fe lt that 
the nfethod of charging each atud­
ent a fixed amount is t.he most 
equitable. 
In order to clarify the p resent 
apportionment of money among 
the organizations, an approxima­
tion of their main expenses is giv­
en below: 
Undergrad 
$600 Undergrad salaries (Pay Day 
Mistresses and Han An. 
Continued on page .c 
ERRATUM 
As the whole world realized the 
day the NEWS came out, we pull. 
ed ten inches worth of boner last 
week. "Who is this man, thIs 
Adonis?" we wondered, peering 
nearsightedly at the old cut In our 
files. Relentlessly, even cheerfully, 
the answer came and kept coming: 
OUl' man was Sallie Jones, class of 
1934, exceUent hONiewoman, and 
consequently 0'"1 t e  n found In 
breeches with her hair .wept back. 
Biggest lurprise of all: Miss Jonel 
was editor of the NEWS. "Adonis," 
said Mr. Ohew with well·bred sur­
prise: "Bu, hu." 
Excuses wouJd be anticlimactic 
in the face of all this. We could 
say. with lome justice, that no­
body ever knows what a cut's ot 
unless they know what it'. of 
fint. But most of all we wllh to 
thank the many readen who 
brougbt our error to our attention, 
and tender our moat sincere apol­
ogies � Mias Jones for our near. 
sigbt.edne8l. 
M. M. Chalufour 
To Address Club 
Mademoiselle Marguerlt.e..Marie 
Chalulour will speak to the French 
Club at 5 p. m. December 7 In 
Wyndham, on "France Today, e 
Compariaon of Seetal and Econom­
ic Life in F':rance ,between the 
years 1940 to 1949. There will be 
a tea at 4:80 just before the lec­
ture. 
In 1940 MademoiseUe Chalulour 
J!stablished a lending Ubrary in 
Paris lor French and English 
books. It beeamo a Relistanee 
center during the occupation ot 1 
France. Made�Oiselle ChalDfouJ' 1 worked for several 'releaux" from 
1941 until the liberation of Pnt. 
and has been awarded tbe "Medlllle 
de la Resistance." In 1945 ahe .a. 
asked by the French and Brlti.h 
Ministries of Information to lee:- t 
ture in Enalalld and Scotland ; .he l 
has been .. ked to return twice a 
year ever .iDee and went last in 
Ilarch 194,9. Mademoiselle Chalu­
tour I. the orpaber of tH CuI· 
tural Procram- in FraDCe aDd I the lIeDeluz eG1IIItries for "World Stod:;rt.olan" of Col-.uabla Unl •• r­
sity Tnve1 �, New York. I 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEW'S 
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Chorus Sings All the Way Up; 
Persephone "Fine", Says Bert 
by GWynne Williams, '50 
• 
The Chorus sang Stravinlky's 
"Persephone" with Princeton at 
Carnegie Hall Monday night. 
There haa been difficulty finding 
out about this trip: one member 
described it as queer, another saya 
it was the best two days she's ever 
had in New York, most maintain 
a rigid silence. We offer one re­
luctant account: 
We sang at Carnegie Hall Mon· 
day night-Iell on Sunday, got 
back Tueaday-and people asked 
us how come we were allowed to 
do such a thing. We don't know; 
you never can tell about The Col­
lege. We had a special Paoli Lo· 
cal car and one to New York-we 
who were on the Group Ticket, the 
humble "one-dollat-less" group. 
the euence of Chorus. When we 
law the crowd at the station wit.h 
Mr. Goodale towering in the mid. 
die, we were proud. We sang all 
the ways up: songs reminiscent ot 
days .at Yalel at Harvard, at 
Princeton . . . and we were de-
Foreign 
Correspondent 
by Francine du Plessis, '52 
layed a hllil hour -by girder fixings. 
When we got to New York Mr. 
Goodale gave us a dollar and let us 
loose. Our fint rehears�1 was st 
a high school; we Lhought that 
humiliating, and ask� the ta.xi 
man where was Carnegie Han 
(rom there. This reheanal wa, 
with orchestra; we didn't fit in 
very well because Lhe orchestra 
was doing somel-hing independent., 
and we couldn't lICe the conductor. 
Big Weekend 
We were to spend the night with 
Q 8ister and lome friends of ours. 
We hadn't told her, so were a 11t.· 
tIe nervOus as to her not being 
Chere when we rnng the buzzer 
But response to our buzz was im 
mediate and upstairs was a lurkey 
which they had been about to go 
out and get some people off the 
street to eat. In between coura"", 
and Il little stuffed Strllvinsky we 
talked to' them about Bryn Mawr; 
how it's changed and thtly wouldn't 
know ll. Then we took a bUs up· 
town. We'd read in the New York· 
er about .'allen Idol, Sain ... and 
Sinner", and P888port to llirnlico. 
We went to Fallen Idol first. 
A-bove the heads of a row of people 
we saw a little boy with blonde 
hair leaning on his chin. We 
couldn't hear.. him, snd a man on 
our left told us he'd been waiting 
an hour, so we got our money reo 
"Gondola, signora, gondola 1" At funded and went to look for SainLl 
the sound of a fOOlstep he has rais- and Sinners. We walked downtown 
cd a sleepy questioning head, the looking in at false .hair pieces. W(' 
frail urchin curled up in one corner went to a drug store, ordered or­
of the vast empty <fishing dock. anre crushes and asked the man 
The night has 'been bad for him,' where Saints and Sinners was 
few tourist!! have answered the playing. He said they're playinr 
call of his black-lacquered proud· everywhere, which are you! We 
ltemed boat. that dips so gently Mid we didn't know. He &aid that 
against the mOM-grown landing. was impollible so we went to 
So fine a -boat, gliding smoothly I Paslport to Plm'lIco. 
down to the narrowest canal, 80 roo Burlt8qutl and Plush Seats 
mantic from it the v�w of regal .Monday morning our rehearsal 
starlit Venice. And yet the night wal in Times Hall. Our lasl man 
was bad, and the purse rattles said he thou,ht It was a -burlesque . 
thinly. In ,nope ot a day'S tree So we said loudly to each other 
sustenance from the morning utch did Mr. Goodale say three or JoUl' 
the gondolier ha.s crept into S this .afternoon at Carnegie anll 
heap ot .fishnets, and at the chill where was Carneale Hall lrom 
of the night' • .nd hie tbin frame there. It wrned out not to be !\ 
shiven. his bare feet clutch Into burlesque at all though It did have 
the nelfor warmth. But eoon hi. plush seate and we didn't Ilt in 
eyel. sensitive a. Chose of a sel(- very well, so Mr. Goodale took us 
providing animll must ,be, his eye, an downstaira and we liounded 
are opened by the fint lighting of beautiful. After rehearsal we ate 
the sky. spumoni with beer and wine on 
Be jumps up, ever qulek to wake, Lap, bouglJ,t six Florentine spoons 
to ace the canal almost devoid of wit.h .ymbols on the ends, Ind 
.tara, and in the distance, there went to visit friends of oura on the 
where the Grand CanaJ mewes with 20th I\oor of the Gotham-..... e 
the lagoon, the outline of the first lound them eating ice cream out of 
veasel. With·the first awakeni1l1 sliver di.hes. We rode on top ot � 
of Venice her ships coome In, in Fifth Avenue bus and lett our 
ships that crowned lher queen and Stravinsky up there. When we got; 
courtelan; with the fint morning to Carnegie Ball we knew it WIS 
.88ee1 the city blushes .. an awak- too big, 10 we went home to ea� 
enlng girl. The .hip glides up tho and drink lightly. 
canal. aure even in the near dark· We took 0111' _liter and frientU 
DeN of Itl direction, and the back- back with us at eight and put them 
water smell il wakened too, chang- in the balcony which wa. above the: 
ed to the ult and iodine of .a and dre .. circle above a row of �.e. 
.till-moillt fi.h. The .hip hits the above a row of other box". Mr. 
landing with a dull thud of wood Goodale rlUl through it once more 
on moa., Ita pUot leaps out., like" with ua.-we weren't until I.,t on 
monkey from tree to tree be leaPt the program 10 we filled up lOUIe 
from mut to dock to landiq, and of the emptine." on the left entl 
C ... I .. _ pap 5 Coat ..... _ ... . . 
P�. Three 
Be tween the Leaves 
Richter Book Appeals 
To Arcbaeologisr, 
Layman 
S�ia1l1 contribultd by 
Clairen Grandjouan, 'so 
Gisele, It. A. Richter, .i\rchaic 
Greek Art. New York, Orlortl 
University Press, 1949. lOOp., 331 
plates . 
Miss Richt-er's new book on Ar­
chaic Greek Art constitulell th.' 
19-11 Flexner Lectures. Ita publi. 
cation was delnyed by the war, ami 
impatiently awaited in Classical 
Archaeoiogieul circles both In 
America and elscwhere. . 
Because of recent excnvntlon •. 
and because those excavation .. 
have aroused interest in the ar­
chaic period of Creece, a conlpr�. 
hensive book, integrating and 11-
lustraling the work of the Pillt' fif_ 
teen years or .0 in (jreeee and Oil 
Greece was badly needcd. For lh. 
student of Classical Arehaeolorr 
the Archaic period was only' to 0. 
studied in lengthy excavation re­
ports, or in bookl thal were spec­
Ialized. such as the volume on "An. 
cient ,Painting" published by Min 
Richter's friend of long date, Miss 
Swindler, in 1929. 
One of the great merits of Mill 
Richter', book Is that it -brings to· 
gether different forms or art (such 
as stone sculpture, terra-cottas, 
vase - paintings) for different 
chronological periods. and (or dif­
ferent sitel. These forms of art 
are excellently illustrated in one 
hundred and seven particularly 
good plates. It has ra;ely been the 
nudent's privilege to have at hi, 
disposlll such a wealth of good il­
lustrations that go happily out of 
the beaten path to present 1nater­
ial that. hnd only btoen obscurely 
published before, or published b 
awkward photographs or draw­
ings. 
Mi.�s Richter's lively nnd highly 
readable style. and the simple, 
logical system in which her book 
:5 arranged make it a pleasure to 
read, (or Lhe layman and archaeol­
ogist alike. The trend of the boo'k, 
which I would like to see furthered 
8S much as possible, is to make 11 
serious book of archaeology both 
a �e!e.rence for the archaeologist. 
and enjoyable reading (or the pub· 
lie in general. 
Archaic Greek Art is not I 
populariUltion. It is scientific, up· 
to-date, detailed and erudite. Al­
though some of the .tudent. of 
Classical Archaeology might have 
welcomed an extension ot the ar­
chaic period back to 700 B. C., the 
eo.tlI!l ... . a Pale 4 
8M, Haverford 
Cast "Elizabeth" 
The dr&ma dubs of Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford will 'present MIX· 
well Anderson's Eliubeth dI. 
Queen at Roberts Hall, Haverford. 
on Friday and Slturday, December 
9 and 10. The production will be 
directed by R .. S. McKinley, and 
the cast includes: 
Elisabeth _ Marjorie Low 
Lord Essex Brook. Cooper 
Sir Waller Raleigh ROler Morrell 
Penelope Gray Katchie Torrence 
Lord Burghley Wilil m Bishop 
The Fool .. Suzanne Kramer 
Francis Bacon F. Jackson Piotro" 
Sir Robert Cecil John Kittredge 
Mary Ruth La Place I 
Treasa Robin Rau 
Ellen Marcia Po.k 
Marvel RoHrt S. MeKinlQ 
Captain Armin Jame. B. Ranck 
Jane Roller, Elisabeth Cn:r 
Robert Reynolds, E. Pe.rry W IUer· 
atain, Thom.s A. Wood, Joba M_ 
erole, Lee Harinr. and Robin Ne� 
vitL I 
The promptar 18 ltlarpret Clen .. 
Minnie C aaaat t  and Sue Neubauer 
have char .. of coatumes, and aet. 
aDd liptina are 1lftder the direc· 
tion ot Betay Swope and Cat'fttl 
RoMrta, 3r. 
• 
1-
• 
T H E  C O L L B G E  H E W S  
C6rol CIutnnin6 and l' fIOnne Adair Delight 
Audience in Loo.' Gay, Exuberant Mruical 
Oeatlauecl ffOllll Pa,. a 
tradition of true mu.ical comedy. 
After Y'f01UMI Adair'. open!nl' 
'oni, on. hat the idea 'bhat .be 
may aive even Mill Ch.nning 
lome c:ompetttloD, but, unfortun­
ately, it t. Mill .Adair who la bur­
dened with the "love interelt" and 
her deUl'htful vivacity and eaUrlc 
talentl are loon .mothered by love 
....... Onat &nd banality. (It .il c:om· 
pletely Incomprehenalble why writ 
era, or producer., or whoever ia reo. 
apenllble, believe that every mus­
Ical muat contain the lincere 
young loven. In GenUemen Prerer 
Blondn thele ICeneJ are. intrusion" 
and their .. incerity ia merely dull). 
Rex Evan. 1.1 perleet aa Sir FTan-
"Actresses" Casts 
December Plays 
A.ctrellea Anonymoua will pre.­
tent two playa in the Skinner 
Workshop on December .econd at 
eight-thirty. Theae playa have been 
chosen to give the participant. 
practice in the producing and act­
ing of playa with only a week'a 
rehearl.l. The following calta have 
been announced: 
The Twel .... PouDei Book by J. M. 
Marrie. 
Sir Harry Sima 
t.dy Sima 
Tombea 
J. N. Smith 
Elspeth Winton 
Howard Shoemaker 
Molly Allen 
Way Out by Le.wrend! 
Kate 
Another 
LanIer. I 
Mns. Abbey Paula Strawhecker 
Margaret Triah Richardson 
Pomeroy Pendelton 
HUlh Downing 
Charlea V. K. Fenton 
Rowan!. Shoemaker 
The production manager fOI 
both playa will be Sally Shoemak­
er, and MaTYann Holmes will ba 
"tage manager. 
Murder 
In Cuneiform 
Ed. Note : In case you have for­
gotten what happened in the first 
inltallment, Profeuor Shotwell. 
a hannlesl specialist on Alsyrian 
and Babylonian exotica, was found 
murdered in hi' Library office. The 
faculty il a gape, the President 
aghasl, the Coroner agape .. the 
�auae of de.th is pronounced to be 
-drowning. 
cia Beekman, the blonde faneler 
and Jerry Cooper add.a the rlrht 
touch as Lorelei'. tDaddy, !Mr. Es­
mond. Alice Pearce ia a deUrht .. 
the RlttenhoWie Square doware, 
whom Lorelei and Dorothy trana· 
form into quite a Dapper. 
When th�ae actorl are not prea· 
ent-or are provided with material 
not equal to their own perfection 
-the production lagl badly. Only 
Miss Channing il consistently giv­
en longl and lines worthy of her 
and when she il oft'stale the play 
is vapid. The longs degenerate all 
too quickly and the last �enel at· 
tempt at the original effervescence 
is only frantic. Th�ng chorua 
il rather jarring but with time it 
will probably pull it. harmony to· 
gether. 
The big dancing eeenea are un, 
inspired, repetitioul and 10nr to 
the point of being frankly dull­
and are uauaU,.ntroduced without 
the slightest provocation. Like the 
love lOng', they are intruders, and 
one can only wlah for the rwift en· 
trance of Miss Channing and com· 
edy. 
Several' of the loloilts are ex· 
cellent, especially Muriel Bentley 
and Kazimir Koltic as a Follies 
adagio dancer and an apache, but 
even their dance. .are in need of 
cutting. The bailet chorua that 
opens the lecond act is the newelt 
dancing idea present and hal it. 
clever moments, but the later at­
tempt at aerious ballet agab 
seems incongruoul and rather an­
noyinl. With adatio, tap, ballet. 
and innumerable varia tiona on the 
Charleston, Agnel deMilie may 
demonltrate her veraatility, but 
unless one has an insatiable pas­
sion Sor her musical comedy chor� 
eography, the melange is definitely 
trying. Gentlemen I-refer Blonde.tJ il ob­
viously meant to be a better mUll· 
cal than it ia. 'With judicioul cut­
ting, and tighter direction it could 
maintain ita initial 'Pace and aban­
doned gaiety and have the IUcceSS 
it deserves. 
Bert Tells Mr. Goodale 
Chorru Sounded "Fine" 
Continued rrom pale S 
and watched the people come in. 
M08t of them were alumnae, but 
there were aome othera.-we guels­
ed they were criticl. One lat down 
beside us, chewing chiclet. and 
chuckling. The program opened 
with lome Stravinlky which lound­
ed very old Italian. Then Mr. Au� 
In a ImaU, smoke-filled room den read lome poetry�e felt he 
within the confines of atately old was reading to UI, coming fronl 
Hiram Home Hopper Memorial Bryn Mawr; we were imprealed. 
Collele there existed an orlanilm Princeton lang itl Canlat.a, and 
known as the Hopperette New .. To our critic chuckled and drew IIOme· 
get on thia p&per we. the ideal of thine on the corner of hie pro­
every ambitious undergraduate; vam. He was It 111 chuckling when 
for Bildebrand Sharp wu current- we left him. From the ltage we 
ly in the tbroel of hi. aixtb try· saw about a thouland people. We 
out, and on this particular morning estimated two hundred alumnae. 
he ,ucidenly had • brill.iant Idea That left eilht hundred critic .. and 
Trembling, be gued ate.adfaatly we eould bear oun chucklinl as 
into hla miniature mirror. "You we lau."\Ched into lOng. W. do not 
can do 11" boy," he said, "you can Tenture to &8y how It aounded. W. 
do iL" Exuberantly, he 'PIcked up know we looked well: our tenor on 
hi. notebook, pen�Il, and Boy our left in bl:l:edo, oreheatra and 
Scout fingerprint let, and ,talked eonductor in center, Vera Zorina 
ol!' in. the dir8(tion of the morcue. on our right In white. W. have 
• • • lome reliable aources of praile: 
Hildebrand h.d never lbeen in s our friends in the fourth .. balcony 
"morgue before. It waa very dark, .aid we lounded .fine. So did the 
_ very quiet, and veTl empty; be had bartender in the Carnegie Bar. Hil 
to )if�nd hutlly drop-Ieveral name was Bert, end he made u. an 
sheets before he finally found the Sloe Gin Fizt.es to celebrate. After 
corple for which he was .. arching. playing "Sur La Glace" and slng­
As be reached. gingerly for its ing a rew ari .. to Carnegie. Hall 
abeet. a aharp ruaUing aounded to tell our grandchildren ahwt, we 
aomewhere nelT; he atood Itl1l, waltzed acrols the street to anoth· 
fro:&eD with fear. Lookin, around, er bar with Bert: where we found 
he could _e nothlnl; only the Mr. Goodale. Bert told Mr. Good­
.tark: bareDell 01 the cray atone ale we aounded flne. We ate Swiss 
aDd motionl... m..... of white!, cheeae on rye and aanl German 
anaapd with. eeometrical precl- ballade because Bert come, from 
.�
.
�,. LIM Ion. room. Germany. 
lor • momeDt, al- We had to take a. " .. n-thlrty 
� Ideal; bat then M tr.iD be.ck:. Tbe, .. � Chriltmu  • deep breatIl aDd twac..t can .. ; we thoqbt about the �on' 
( ____ ��:!�to look. S. bad 1lner MeD cut aDd Bert. W. cunot sa, bow 
Wore, etdIer. aDd tia ric- ... Maded:i tM � 1I&ld". were �.I: pallor _aI8. a JaIIIL B . ..  t too ... tioaa, bat Bvt ..,a we A
(WII' sf _ .... • eoUDCltd .... 
OBSERVER "ArcluJic Greek Art" J' .aluable, Stimulating Bard's Eye View 
Oh ye., it all 100'" peaceful, 
'Jery peaceful. .co throulh Pem­
broke Arch, for instance, and you 
think you a.re walking into a pic­
ture. Through the dark frame and 
vou will be in there on the atraight 
broad path with the It III trees, the 
etill towere, the stili walls, all about 
you. Or suddenly open your eyel' 
on 11 apring day and you lee the 
pale .fuzzy branches and foreign, 
pink boughl that almost lpeak of 
IlL far-oft' Eastern peace. And there 
are ice-tltorms when all is frozen 
into an encased. brittle peace. Or 
,lee it from the air, if you wish. All 
lixty-odd acre.a look as quiet a. 9. 
Cloilter. But from the eir one per­
Ion ean be !teen trotting across 
Denbigh Green. What immenae 
CoIltinued fro_ Pale S 
author', aeleetlon of 660 B. C. as 
her starling date, taking the be· 
ginning of monumental atone 
sculpture at hu -first milestone is 
entirely acceptable. 
b, Barbara Joet.on. '51 
Someone couch., and thirty COUrM­
AllIwer back from wan to wall, 
Ruat1lng paget punctuate 
The footsteps' echoes tn the han. 
And art is tackled or polemic, 
In strife to become academic. 
Placed against Its proper back­
ground reographlcally and biatorl. 
cally, and adequately Illustrated. 
the tremendously intense, vital anrl 
forceful art of a young and gifted 
land finds ita proper expreuion in 
Misl Richter's ,book, which i. both 
an invaluable textbook for the 
Itudent, and a fascinating story of 
human adventure. 
Squeaking chain are tipped fal 
back, 
In the corners whisper. lurk 
Marking momentl cd relief 
From concentrated, pondered work � 
And life hangs in a mute ,ulpen ... 
sion, 
With lelf-forced toil the intention. 
"Spokesmen For God" 
Traces Prophets' 
Achievements 
From the relion 01 the atackl 
Comes the mUlty, dUlty Imell 
Of the rowa and rowa of bookl, 
Weaven of the binding apell. 
And those disorganized and frantic­
Make contralt. with the more ped-
antic. by Emily Townsend, '50 thing, what eulmination of years 
of event and entanllement has 
caused her at this 'YeTI moment, 
when the rest of the campul il so 
emooth and still, to be trottinl 
a�roaa Denbigh Green t 
Ed]th amilton, Spoketu.en for Eyes peruse the printed pa� 
GocI, • W. Norton and Company, Underneath each apot 'of light, 
New ork, 269 pp. Towerine window panes keep out 
S elmen for God, Miss Ham� Laughter, nolsel, cold and night. 
llton's alxth 'book, is not her belt, M . .carey Thomas It ill loolut down 
but partl 'Of it oare aa good .. any. u'pon the scene, lanl amlle . .  aans. 
thing Ihe has done. Here abe in- frown. 
corporates and expandl her earlier 
Prophet. of IIrael. publiahed in "lpao FactoU Members not as it aeems. One remembers 1006, ao that Spokesmen for God i, Get B,·Ued on Dec. 7 the Murds, the known perils of not only portraiture of the Old 
It makell one suspect, oh, .. mil­
lion thingl,-but mainly that all il 
everyday. Testament Prophets, but analysis Contou •• ff'OlD Pa,. I The little room under the staira of non-prophetical booka like Job, nouneera). is peaceful, the d9Qrs are shut, a Ecclesiastel, and the bookl of the 650 Underlraduate scbolanMp. low murmur of voices-only sUn- Pentateuch, as well as diacUSlion 300 Frelhman Handbook. pie entertainment. it would .seem. 150 Fireman'. Band and other 
But a ghastly shriek, "Di8'm:ond me of Hebrew mentality, hiatory, and expensel for Msy Day and religious development. no diamonds, for God'. love a lit- Parade Nilht. 
tie air," and our peace is tattel'i!d. Probably because Spoke.tJmen for 300 Miscellaneous (conferences. 
It is not Launcelot dyinl in hi� ar- God represents an 'earlier work partiel, mimeographing, pic-
mo" ;, ;, a friend ,'n danger. or with late additions and digres- ft "  ) . . , tures, owers, e . .  eourle lome of UI would wish for aions, Its structure IS not eompac Alliance 
a little less air, but the danger per nor itl design clear. It is hard to bl _._ deeide what Mial Hamilton'a theme $600 Assem y spe_dl. liala, Beware! 150 Expenses connected with as-
Or, walking down a corridor, us- ia, or it indeed Ihe haa one. The sembliel. 
uaUy a Library corridor, lome· jacket's statement, that she i, 200 Conferences (including IRe. 
body II aeen at the far end wildly tracing the development from the lOG, and UMIF). 
Railing 'her. arms, prel!!ing urgent human God of Genesia to the lofty 00 Miscellaneous (mimeo&'l'aph-
ftnger against her lip., then flail concept of Psalms and ;})rophets, . . , " ) . . ad I d '  te P mg, pIC urel, e . .  ing again. Do not laugh, this is Of) Ia 10 equa e an In&ccura . er- Self-Govt. 
comic IIcarec.row. This is a warn- haps Mias Hamilton il tryinl both $230 Signing.out and constltutio ... 
ing. Flatten youUlelf againat tho to sketch the prophets and trace bo k 
wall, become invisible, be lilent. the growth of the concept of God. 70 'Co�:�encf!a. And then thinkinl on our peril- and merely has not -made the rela- 10 M' ee1l 
OUI lives, we remember little tionship of her two themes explicit N S A
il aneoua . 
• ce�, litt1e lenteneel, ignored at enough to prevent confUlion. At ,�. C ·  f, e 
bhe �oment. that should have atop- all eventl, the book il best taken 
30 
N
O�. ere�� a. 
ped us ahort in our tracka. as separate enaya on related aub- 18 � �on\ dues. 
Someone in the dininl room at jects, progt'8ssing chronologicAlly 15 M.
glo
�
a ues. 
and consequently developmentally, ISce aneou. breakfast, rises, huddles her bath- A A 
robe ahout her, shufflel over and Irom Mo.es to the end of the Bab- - 'OO"A do I . C ," , " war . leaning over an innocent'a ehould- " oman ap IV! y. 90 Conf Spokesmen for God, apart from 20 M' 
e
l
'
l
ences. 
er, apeakl, "Don't worry, I'll do Lbe . . . d '  h lace aneou •. Wiring. You can ait and smoke." orgaDlzatlon, IS 100 : It as lome D G ild ! . ". Ih' I d rama u We should have taken heed and alCma ng 1011 � . aly, a.n $175 to enable Itudents to obtain 
defended oU'rlelves with a caution some very etronl wntmg. MUd " k " h I f th-H 'Ito ' t l ' . I to Ic e more c eap y or and with wisdom. lWho knows when ami n a l y e la .lImp e an Drama .Guild productions. 
the thing may c-- .now 'ball' extreme: she almost .seems to be M . W II ...... .., - 11I6 writing ror children, but the con- �ulC
le a &cTr
' up to us. . .  ommon ealurer 
And there are the perUs of tent of her critiCism ia certainly , ______________ ,
which we have no warning. We are not chlldilh. �i&l Hamlloon .mak�
s The Frelhman Cl8l1 takes 
forbunate .and po .. ;bly I ,- ,par� 'lome penetratlnl eomments on t e g,ea' pleaaure in announcing o - I H b I' d" . h' ed certain inRictions it we k�p e rew menta Ity, .trtmguls mg the election of Penny Merritt as 
our braill8 active, Our mind. open, it from �he Greek With great as· President, Mary iMerchant as 
or warning may come through ...I.n- lurance and persuasion. Het representative to Self-Go'Y., and 
Lellectual discovery, or it may be sketches of the prophets are neat I Louiae Kimball al repreaent&-
throulh ludden intuitioD. and colorf�, perhaps more color- tive to Undercrad. 
Gargoylea do not look innocent 1 r==�Con��I�'.�.�ed�;on;'''�'�.�5�=::::d::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=: but we expect no aetive evil therf!-
from. However, watch out for gar­
royles. Buildings are made of 
atone and wood and lead. A fire 
and the lead will melt and someday 
a ,gargoyle m&y apout molten lead at Jou-or, at the least, chill the 
hally water after thundershowerl. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
EVENING DRESSES ,25.00 UP 
OOCKT AlL DRESSES 
SPORTSWEAR 
SKIRTS 
FRANNY HOWE, Inc. 
-
Just beyond the 'Blue Comet' • 
.Do th�le peril a, actualities, binta 
and unknowns, cfisturb u.s? Ah 
no, 'We are attuned to them, bu� 
they are always here. And 10, look 65
2 Lancaater Ave. 
out, remain aware, keep your eyes 
open and remember, Bewarel 
SENORITAS I I I 
THE MEXICAN SHOP 
",ill 1Ielp you gi"e 
your roo ... a 
SOuJla.of-che-OOrder 
accentl 
8UBUlIILUf SQUAIIB 
" DIIOIlB 
Bryn .Mawr 
l' our Chmlrruu Portrait 
BI' ROBERT JONES 
• 
Phone BM 3598 Today 
tit Glenlwooke A ...... at c:::--top .... 
'8..M. 3577 
\ 
-
. . 
> 
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Dori6 Emer.on Travela to Schoola in Wed, 
Tangle. with Projector8, Bryn Mawr Movie 
Continued � page 1 
hutily on a train without wish· 
ing I could stay longer. Thanks tn 
them, 1 saw the main attractions 
of each city- and the iIIurrounding 
country, with t.he exception of Mt. 
Rainier which the Seattle alum­
nae awore was there In answer to 
my skepticism, 
To the schools I remained "thp 
girl who travels with the movie," 
and some must remember bitterl�r 
my tangles with their projectora. 
With beginner's enthusiasm [ an· 
bOunced that I could run any pro· 
jector, until I confronted an ani­
matouope, which 11\\lIt have an� 
dated Eutman's firat Kodak. From 
then on 1 pleaded ignorance, tem, 
pers w�re smoother and meeting.J 
once agsin progrel8ed on schedule. 
The movie, however, left an indel· 
ible impresllon on my mind, and 
my conversation abounds with 
phrases from Its dialogue, uttered 
unconsciously with Miaa Skinner'" 
Inflections, Such remark, as "all 
these books are herl" and that 
"night of fr('nzied writing" took 
great explaining, especially to " 
generation reared on Lite', idea of 
the college girl's schedule, 
One year later, thousands of 
or plane about good hotell and 
restaurants, and in return give 
them tips on college entrance. 1 
have been faced with queation' 
about the length of Bryn Mawr'J 
swimming pool and whether we 
play two or three-court basketball; 
I can now answer both. I wal her. 
aided in Pittsburgh paperl aa u 
"Bryn Mawr Educator", and mil· 
taken for an Odd Fellow's wife In 
Omaha, 1 have met Bryn IMawl 
alu"mnae of assorted agel, inter­
ests snd accomplishments, and 
have found them women of ltat. 
ure; perhape, as was said of one, 
"stern. but not without. humor." 
And I am still trying to meet thO! 
California alumna who put at rn)' 
disposal for a week her hOUle, ala­
tion wagon, and part of her :fam, 
ily, while she came to Alumnae 
Weekend, 
Venetian Dawn OOe,. 
Fi6hnetg at Gorddes 
, 
Continued from Pale a 
the ship is moored with a .sweep of 
his brawny arm. His slVmate 
hands him a securely-tied �� and 
the fir .. t calch II laid on the barp 
miles and hundreds of achool, expanle of flagstones, a quivering 
wiser, I find the peripatetic life mass or brown-meshed silver. Ne'; 
heetic but great fun. I am firm after net is unloaded by arm. mov. 
with schools which had planned as- mg in s steady rhythm., giving, re­
semblies for "our whole family" : wiving, laying down. The leg�1 
the third grllde up. I >plan my own quite poiaed, the weather-beaten 
itineraries, and am no longer at torso moving in a slow attentive 
the mercy of the leaflet which or- curve, like a ritual to the godde., 
dered me from d'ain to train with of sea-towns. 
N()TIC�S �fi •• Hamilton Sketche'; Clean_up Meeting 
German Club Lecture Portraits oj Prophets I La k A d' Th • h �· I Continued {,om \ •••• , e S U lenee e lint event on t e ....n:rman 
Club Calendar this year will be " . rui than the evidence wRrrllnh. ror M,'" M B 'd '{' II 'he • : C fl e, I  I!UI owe leeture on "Shakespeare', Mlultc IIhe seems to have prawn on her P '" , r U d d ",,' 'he I M ' " be '  " d', 
rellluen 0 n el J{ra , • and t.s eanlng . to dehvere1 Imagmatlon .aa stea I )' as on 1 "''''1' 5 ' b M P " T · . D r Th" . . -, '" "'fl'C present at a meeting y r. 0 Itzar on Ui!,",ay. a· source re crancel. II cntlclsm, Th d N b � ,  d' be 6 ..  P "  . ' "  I h ura ay, • ovem er .:;.,. 0 Ilf!U1IJ cem r . IMr. ohUer Will present if It III onE', II not I'estrded to I e h ' , ' Th , " , I h' " I  h ' h 'I h h h b k '  t e room '\  uatlon
. e II uucn " lome 0 I or]gma t eOrles on prop et.s: a t. roug t c 00 , til { h ,h- ,' 
" d . " or w om a mee mg was 111 en -Shakespeare. The lecture ]s at bet, M]ss Hltmllton may be sua· d 'h h " ' k 'h ' 8 30 h C R d t ' , , , . e ,  ose w 0 uO no f!Cp e]r : p. m. n t e ommon oom. peete 0 ronlltntlclzmg. 0 Imag· ' .' h I h' • 
l\forninl' Assembly 
. .  . ,  . rooms In oruer or w 0 m g oller !natIve dIstortion. Thill happen. complaints or suggestions did not 
most wh(!n she is writing her �t, tte d ' which makes the writing very gooj a n . 
Mrs. Manning will speak at the indeed. and the book a great plep . . Two .years ,ago, when the plan of 
next morning assembly ,  Decembf>r sure ulld excitement to read but Increasmg slightly the amount of 
7, on lome subject of hist.ory: i� robs it of much of its ob;cti\,e work done by the ind.ividlJal st�� has not yet. been decided whether rererence value. j dent and thereby reducmg the rell-
this me"ns college or world his- M' H ', " h  
<lenC'e fees was first Introduced. 
• 1&1 sml ton clAims In .... 
tory but. the speeeh will be fring- __ • h h '  , . the students were eager to do fn " , I p'-':.Iaee t at I e IS not wrIting 8!S k h d Th ed With anecdotes in either case h I h h ed more war t an they 0 now. D • a sc 0 ar, t oug she proce 8 to change had begun during the war 
do what leems to a lay-ma
,
n liko when the student8 had to mak; Benefit Performance h i ' I Sh �ome ,"ery sc 0 ar y . ana YIIS." 
e their own beds. Later, when the 
The New York Alumnae are Inv�stlgate3 . Ecc!e.sl.aste,�' that plan went into etrC<:t, they wero 
managing a benefit performance of g�n1al eual:-In criticism, and th.e ex�c.ted to clean their rooms aix 
the Lunt-Fontalne- play • ., Know dll£erenL-- wr�ter. of the , boo� o! dayii out of leven, in accordance 
My Love", on IDecember 5. The Job; !She pomts out �e mconllst· with the lowered residence feeL 
_... f h be ' ent conwpts of God In the Penta· proc� 0 t e nefit wlil go tc h h '  II I Miss MoBride stated that ahe h N Y k ' teuc ; s e gives a rea y goOO ac· t e ew or Scholarship Fund, , t  Ih d I , " I will speak personally to any stu-
Child Payehology Movie 
The next. movie to be shown in 
the Wednesday afternoon visual 
education series will be "Experl. 
mental Studies in the !Social Clim· 
ates of Groupa", Music Room, De­
cember 7, 4:15 p. m. 
History Journal Club 
Dr. Roger Butterfield, Regiul 
Proressor of Modern Bistory at 
Cambridge University, will speak 
on "The Perils 'of Contemporary 
History" on Monday at 4:00 p, m. 
in the Deanery under tpe auspices 
ot the History Journal Club. 
Bermuda Movie 
coun 0 e eve opment 0' 1'1 un • . 
and dwells at length on the belic[!ll dent who conSIstently re
ruses to 
and achlevementa of the prollhets
'
: Itl�ide bY ,thia agreement, and if. the Amos and ritual vs. righteousness, gIrl. persIsts, ahe may not contmUQ 
Hoaea and fear VI. love, the para' l to live on campus. 
dox of the first Isaiah's character In the future, a not!ee ex�laining 
the paciflsm of Jeremiah (on the present system WI\) be mcluded 
whom, by the way, Mill Hamilton in the application blank. lent to 
il excellent), Ezekiel and organiz. incoming Freshmen. Said MilS 
ed religion, and the exultation ot MeBride, "We didn't keep the un­
the second Isaiah. rderstanding alive-now we must 
Spokesmen for God is an inter- make it, clear to the stUdent, before 
" • bo k d '" I ' she arrives, so that we don t havol e.s In 0 , an uea s rna ure 1 f . " with both con�cpt and character. to en orce It 10 strictly later. 
Once or twice it is even moving' l 
and at many points the writing ;" Old Testament history �r charac­
excellent. Perhaps the tone of the ter, Spokesmen ror God 18 a plea,­
book verges too much toward ttk� �nt and instructive way of finding 
uver-simplified, the over-senti- It out. h i t mental, but ror thOle who know no Miss Hamilton is t e e aal 0 1894 at Bryn Mawr. 
no mention of the time chan&es More .whip. have come, crowd­
which wllte my despair and have Ing the canal with their masls, 
left me with a profound diatrust black masts against houaes now 
of the clocks In several major cit· pink and yellow with the promise 
ies. I am relentlea.a in queltioninz of light. Thud of wood and slap 
my fellow travelers on ,bus, train I of water and shrill cries have Ihat.. 
---------�.��--. tered the night stillness. Not ye'. A movie on Bermuda will be 
Dr. Strausa Criticises IfiniShed is the fisherman'a work. shown tomorrow, Thursday, in the J' alidity 0/ Historicism He sorts his cat.ch into yet �mall- Common Room at 5:30 p, m. er mounds of Silver and wIth a I I'=========�===, 
pocke knife scrapes them to jewel 
MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Tally Sandwiches 
COMPLETE YOUR ROOM 
w,th 
• LAMPS 
Continued from page 1 
bri tness. He bends over his 
Compliment. 
o/ the 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
sentially hornelen in thia world. I'nings, the lines in hia face 
histocical principles were subaL' deepened by the night's watching. 
tuted'lt- principles relative to a His stomach is empty, he scrape� 
particular ago or nation which were faster, to rtturn home sooner, lo 
concrete and real .rather than uni- bread and wine and sleep. The gon­
versa!' The logical relult of such dolier, pleased with a free gift of 
a belief, Dr. Strauss continued, is fish, paddles away his black shin. 
to make the standard of any choice ing boat, a lone frail figure on the 
among a aeries of conflicting values prowhead. He blinks at the ahim­
or ideals one of chance or fate mering water, his eyes not used to 
rather than rationality, and there- light so strong. 
fore to deprive philosophy of its l ,==::::::========="i 1 :-===:===::========: euential nature by a denial or DRESSES . SUITS . BLOUSES true metaphYSical meaning. .1 In criticizing thia theory 01 his-
toricism, Dr. Strauss pointed out Nancy Brown 
Mary G. McCrystal 
MATERIALS & NOTIONS 
HOSIERY &: UNDERWEAR itl fundamentally paradoxical foun- 28 Brrn Mawr Ave. dation, Althoug.b claim,ing that all 
human thought is lubjective, rela_ I F(=u=n=d.=, "'=.=Co=u=n=I=,='=Boo==kS=I="'')=: I 
842 Lancuter Ave. 
tive, historical, and temporary, he '==============' 
explained, historicism itse1l, which 
should logically be regarded as 
only one more such idea, cJaima 
to have discovered an absolute or 
trans-historic truth, Moreover, ac­
cording to the historicist' view, 
phiiOiophy itself becomes absurd. 
Continued on pare 6 
• Sweaters 
• Slips, Stockings 
• Hand Sewn Loafers 
.t 
P� HARRlSON . .  
.... euter A ... 
BtJn Mawr 
• PRESCRIPTIONS 
• 1IBPA1R8 
at 
Wm. P. Kru&Jer 
Oplieimo 
IImt ..... Nat'! ..... __ 
S .... : .:tI ttl 1:11 
> 
Surprise him at Xma8 
With a pair 0/ Argyle8 
LET US SUPPLY THE WOOL 
DINAH FROST'S 
Bryn dfawr, Pa. 
KEEP UP WITH OUR 
CIIANGlNG WORLD 
"The Design of 
Democracy" 
by Lawrence Stapleton 
The 
C O U N T R Y  
B O O K S H O P  
Bryn Mawr ATe. BryD Mawr 
BRYN MAWR JEWELERS 
WATCH, CLOCK, AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
Elgin American Compact& 
Romon and ASR Lighter • 
81( Lancuter Avenue , 
J' acatiDn mlUing' 
And holiday doing. 
A.re better tDld 
Bryn Mawr 4597 
While 1tot teo'. breuling 
at 
T H E  C O L L EtG E I N N 
Rerrghmentl r 
LUNCHES - DINNER 
• • �URNISHINGS 
.t 
Suburban Hardware 
836 Lanc:aater AYe. 
• 
Aslt jew if (ilhn" way • • •  hi" 
trut_mtJrJu ",ttl" 1M S."II /11;"1' 
.' 
The Gearlia Tech Conele Inn in Atlanta, Ceor,i .. 
it • favorite haunt of the CeorJia Tech student .  
'That's becau.e the GeariPa Tech CoJ.leae Ina it • 
frieadly place, aI.a,.. full of the busy atmOlpbenl 
of eolleee life. There is al.a,.. pleatJ o f  ice-oeW. 
eoc.-Cola, too. For bere. as ia uniYeraitJ pth.. 
.... lpots eftIT1'here--Coke IHlolI," 
IIOnU!D .,... .wntOIIrT 01 lMI COCIt-C0t.4 aNUM« n' 
1'IIa PII _',.. C«a-Ce\a JIoUIIq 0._ 
o It., .. c-.c. c....., 
• 
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ilfcBride Empha3v.es "J' oluntary Citv.emhip" 
And Its Role In School and College Education 
Continued from page 1 I provide "the first service jobs . • •  
citizenship provided within the the child may have had" an·1 
school : "respeet for the opinion 'change his statu. from the one 
Murder 
In Cuneiform 
Continued (rom Pa:4! " 
and the contribution each individ· who receives to the one who al80 over to examine it, to fin:1 perhaps 
ual makes"; "community govern- ., . ... ,." E x�',· .n" w,'lh,'n lh. eol o� rna k f t I' Bome ,'nd,' .... ..�. .. ... II .. ", r 0 s rugg " I • ment. . . .  which gives each individ· 
ual a share in making policy and lege may also provide an aid to cation of how Professor Shotwell 
Betting up it, atructure." She then democracy ; poll-WllW;bing, hospital -had come to this mysterious end. 
cited (I1U8eS of the great disereP- work, "even simple co-existence ot And then, suddenly, behind him, 
ancies between the objectives of such activity and academic work." n vagup,ly familiar voice aaid, 
the edurator and his accomplish- Academically the study of sociai "Paying your last respects to the 
mentl In preparing the graduate . ' .d th be , <k!ad, eh, Sharp ? "-and strong fin-
to become a better clli�en of a 
aClences seem to provi e e s gers closed swiftly, efficiently, 
democratic country : "the tremen- basis for voluntary citizenship, but around ,his throat. 
dous site of many of our schools "the real doubt comes on the ques­
and college.", which causes inco- tion of how modern man can keep Continued next week 
herence of democratic action; "the 
lack of courage." Thia courage :.s 
needed to establiah the democracy 
which "undermines prejudlcea we 
may not be quite ready to rive up 
in lome sectiona, for example racial 
preju<iicei, In others religious 
prejudices. It involvea ". wilting 
neu to aacrH\ce personal prefer­
ences to act with conviction on the 
""Ill of th .. majority." 
Miaa McBride contrasted thi> 
varying backgrounds of the stu­
dent in the academic aociety, which 
may either hasten or retard his 
acquisition of the democratic out.­
look. The fortunate ones ".r! 
bles.d by the respect aa well •• 
the love of their parenti, and long 
before they are fully conacioul 0 
t.beir gain they know the easence 
of democracy." Group activities 
constitute further stimuli ; they 
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up with developments in the loeial 
sciences, perhaps only through tar 
better programs of adult education 
than now exist." Mi18 McBride 
stressed the importance of the 
hUmanities, luch aa literature and 
philosophy. Other parts of th!'l 
program include "general educa· 
tion, interdep.rtmental couraes"­
work which "stimulates both in­
structor and student." "The edu­
cator can at least say to himllelf 
that what he wants and expects 
is . . .  the satisfac.tion of working 
with the most exciting of all pos· 
aibilities, the student who may or 
Dr. Strau88 CritiCv.e3 
Validity 01 Historicism 
Conutinued from page 5 
Philosophy' •. .  true fundion is to 
get rid of dogma so aa to arrive 
at truth, and yet hiatoriciam rests 
on a dogmatic aSlumption. for, 
said Dr. Strauss, in its assertion 
that the human mind il finite and 
ean never grllp the ultimate fund­
amentals, it at once pre.aupposes a 
knowledge of what theae funda� 
mentala are. 
may not leJ.rn to develop his full ------------­
power." 
By educating the student In the 
democratic outlpok, "we want La 
achieve a state of far greater con­
tern about citizenship snd far 
greater individual responsibility 
for it." 
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Mae We,t and Penmylvanw,.Dutch Barm 
Vary Guicharnoud;. Impre83iom of A.merico , 
ContinUed (rom page 1 
"Paris is such a comfortable 
city," he !aid. "The life isn't so 
hard-you know? In France we 
may have civil war at 8ny mom­
o!nt and there's sute to ,be a fight 
after every political rally, but 1'1 
ings in France and genUe calm in 
America. 
"Also I like your campus. The 
Sorbonne in Pari. i. a little like 
Columbia in New York. Everybody 
goes to a cafe. A campus is ,better 
for the intellectual life." 
America there'. no chance of that IMonsieur Guicharnaud has writ­
and everybody rushes a.bout in Ii ten one book of ahort Itories, 
hurry and the weather is so cold.!' Entre Chitft8 et Loups (Gallimard 
On occasional weekends in NlSw 
York he listens to Be-bop, and 
revels In Times Square and Green­
wich Village. One night, aa Mae 
West was vacating .. theatre, hi> 
rushed up to welcome her, but she 
N.R.F.' about the younger genera­
tion in France during the war, and 
he has written several scenarios, 
two of which will .shortly be shown 
in France. 
cruelly drove away with an attrac· ,-------------, 
tive young man. 
"But I like Americs very much 
especially New York and Pennayl· 
vania-Dutch barns. Everybody is 
10 kind here, whereas in ·France: 
they either like you very much or 
they don't like you at all" H� 
drew us a diagram ot exlT'8me feel-
For a meal or snack , 
Theyalway,s come back 
to the 
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There will be a "Square Dance 
with Haverford this Friday 
night at 8:30 P. M. in the Bryn 
M.wr Gym. Rick Conant and 
orcheltra will provide mu.ic 
and callers. Admission is only 
48e which includes cokes and 
doughnuts so come and tryl 
Don't ,ee the Old Year 
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